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ON THE COVER-A surprise landing by a U.S. Army Black
Hawk Helicopter was the highlight at Sven’s Annual
Picnic this year. (Picture courtesy of David Steinert).

had any items for sale, to please see him after the meeting
and he would list them in the Classified section of next
month’s newsletter.

MTA 2010 Officers and Staff

Membership: Fred Schlesinger reported nothing new other
than a few new members added to the membership.

President- Jim Moore
Email: jmoore@mtaofnj.us

Adoptees: Fred Schlesinger reports that two boxes were
mailed today (the day of the meeting) and since the Adoptees
account is now in the negative a motion was made to transfer
$2500 from the Operating account to the Adoptees account.
The motion was passed by a majority vote.

Tel: 973-738-4624

Vice President-Ken Coanshock
Tel: 732-541-1073

Email:37mmgunner@earthlink.net

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Website: No Report.

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:973-228-7257

Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Email:schindop@optonline.net

Tel: 201-444-3198

Recording Secretary-Gary Schultz
Email:grsschultz@aol.com

Tel: 908-852-4520

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email:dsteinert@optonline.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Email:wagnergm@verizon.net

2011 Sussex Show Chairman- Fran Antico
Email: FranA@mtaofnj.org

Tel: 973-670-1277

NOTICE: The next MTA monthly meeting will be on
Monday, September 13th 2010 at the Whippany
American Legion Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ.
Refreshments at 7:00 PM, meeting begins at 8:00 PM.
Military Transport Association
MTA Meeting Minutes ~ August 9th, 2010
The August 9th 2010 meeting of the MTA was called to
order at 7:58 p.m. by President Jim Moore who opened the
meeting with the salute to the flag and a moment of silence to
honor our fallen troops.
A correction to the minutes for July was noted for Item 6
on the Agenda for Old Business pertaining to the Tank Pull.
Donations from the event will go to the Knights of Columbus
and not the Wounded Warriors as was originally printed in the
August newsletter.
Ken Coanshock read the treasurer’s report as follows
for July and the report was approved:
July 1st Opening
July Income

Operating

$17,872.78
$ 1,742.33
July Expense
$ -472.10
July 31st Closing $19,143.01

Swap Meet

Adoptees

$31,875.57

$

738.68

$ -172.64
$31,702.93

$-1,322.50
$ -583.82

Quartermaster Report: Randy Emr reports that the club
needs to order more MTA Club shirts. There are no X-large
sizes left. John Sobotka suggested that we should order
more of the Polo shirts.
A motion was made and passed to order two dozen of
each size up to 3X of the older logo design shirts in khaki with
pockets that have a convoy scene on the back and a colored
MTA logo on the pocket. Also, new green hats have been
ordered.
A suggestion that we order MTA hooded sweatshirts was
made and Jim said he would look into prices.
A lengthy discussion on ordering different size magnets
with different thicknesses with different prices received form
different vendors went on much too long to record any type of
sensible minutes, which in the end had an outcome of “to be
determined” at the next meeting (ugh!).
Railroad Operating Battalion: John Sobotka reported that
plans for the “Toys for Tots” are stalled right now until the end
of the summer because of participating parties being on
vacation and unable to meet. But, John is looking for
volunteers from the MTA to support this December campaign.
Please see John if you’d like to volunteer.
John mentioned he is looking for some participation from
members of the club on Sunday, September 12th at the
Whippany Railroad Museum for their annual Trains and
Military Vehicles Show. There will be free caboose rides for
participating members.
John added that it is estimated it will take the Morris and
Erie RR two years to refurbish Engine 4039.
Swap Meet: Jim Moore reported that the dates for the 2011
MTA Swap Meet will be April 16th and 17th and the first
advertisements were sent to the usual hobby related
publications.
Old Business:
1.

2.
Parade/Events Report: Peter Schindo reported that the next
parade for the MTA is the Mendham Labor Day Parade on
Monday, September 6th.
Peter also mentioned that the Greenwood Lake Air show
on September 11th and 12th are looking for three WWII Era
military vehicles for both Saturday (11th) and Sunday (12th).
Newsletter-Dave Steinert thanked both Harold Ratzburg
and John Dwyer for their fine articles that appeared in the
August newsletter. Dave, also mentioned that if any members
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John Sobotka reports Pathfinders will be out early to
place new MTA directional signs to direct attendees
to Sven’s Picnic on Saturday, August 14th.
The Paterson Tank Move has been postponed until
the pouring of the concrete pad that will support the
tank. Randy will keep the club informed of the new
date.

3. John Trontis has purchased the US flag and
POW/MIA flags. Club flag to be discussed later.
4. Tank pull-$1500 to enter into a tank pull contest on
September 12th. Randy will keep the club informed
on details.
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5. The Annual Battle of the Bulge Picnic at
Horseshoe Lake in Roxbury on August 14th has
been cancelled.
New Business:
1. October Pumpkin Picking-Tentatively schedule for
Sunday, October 10th at Alsted’s Farm in Chester.
Jim is still in the planning stage with perhaps a
breakfast and short trail ride before arriving at
Alsted’s Farm. More info at next meeting.
2. The 7th Annual Touch-a-Truck event will be on
Saturday, November 6th at Deer Path Park located
at 120 West Woodchurch Road, Lebanon. More
news will follow in upcoming meetings.
3. Annual Air Show on September 24th & 25th at
Teterboro Airport.
4. Fred Schlesinger volunteered to set up a radio test
bench at his place in Lebanon for testing and fixing
military radios. Members agreed it would be a
great idea.
5. Vinny Schwartz reported that the 8th Annual
Vietnam Gun Truck Gathering was recently held in
Carlisle, PA. There were over 170 Vietnam Gun
Truckers and their families in attendance with 10
faithfully recreated Vietnam Gun Trucks on display.
Vinny wanted to thank MTA Member John Tennis
with assisting those that had mechanical problems
with their trucks on the way and on the way home
from the event.
6. Randy mentioned an impromptu picnic with
members of the Dover National Guard on
Wednesday, August 11th at the Dover Armory. A
motion was made and passed for the club to
donate $250 for picnic supplies. Randy
encouraged any MTA members to support the
Guard by attending, if possible.
For the Good of the Club
From those MTA members who attended the annual
Military Vehicle Show in Ware, New Hampshire, reporting
the success of the show with 100 vehicles and 28 vendors.
Suggestions were made to perhaps next year plan a MTA
Camping trip to the show.
New Member in Attendance: Joe Letterese…Welcome
to the club Joe!
50/50 $74.00 awarded to Mike Shaw
Meeting adjourned 9:14 PM.
Submitted by Dave Steinert
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Unique becomes the Norm at Sven’s
By Dave Steinert
Just when we thought that attending Sven’s Annual
Picnic had reached it’s fulcrum of uniqueness, what
happened at this year’s summer gathering will erase any
thoughts of expecting the usual.
The day was beautiful as far as the weather was
concerned. With New Jersey having one of its warmest
summers ever, this particular morning, skies were crystal
clear with no humidity and bright sunshine. A beautiful day
to cruise some country roads in a vintage military vehicle,
perhaps the destination of those roads ending at a 170acre rural tree farm that offered meandering dirt trails
through fields and forest and a gathering of feast and
friends.
It’s 11:00 AM, and the gathering has begun. Vintage
military vehicles from almost every era of the late 20th
Century begin to arrive from distances covering many
miles. The tent has been raised and the huge barbeque
grill has been constructed while the nearby forest quietly
hums with the sounds of accelerating engines climbing
over hill and dale.
In the picnic area the air vibrates with the buzz of
conversation as the greetings of new friends are begun and
old acquaintances renewed. Hardy drink and light snacks
are shared by all as attendees meander from one topic to
another with new adventures and experiences of a
common interest.
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Then an announcement is made that the traditional 5050 will be held at 1:00PM and a reminder that beautiful
maidens are now circulating amongst the gathering selling
tickets to all that want to indulge in this game of chance.
The barbeque pit begins to ignite with flames that will
gently cook 150 unlucky chickens as trail blazers return to
claim their territories under the shade of a few large oak
trees in preparation for the upcoming feast.
And then a new announcement is made that the 50-50
was being pushed back to 2:00PM, with me thinking it’s a
ploy to sell more tickets, when to my surprise he continues
that a U.S. Army Black Hawk Helicopter will be landing at
Sven’s at 1:00PM.
The initial reaction by some was the gathering was
suspected by the Obama Government of terrorist practices
and revolutionary intentions, but that rumor was quickly
extinguished by the few who orchestrated this happening.
The truth was that MTA Member Sheila Zelaskowski.
had invited some friends who were stationed at the U.S.
Army Base in Lakehurst, NJ to the gathering. One of these
friends happened to be, 1LT Sarah Kuhn from Sparta, New
Jersey, who is a Pilot of a U.S. Army Black Hawk
Helicopter. Sarah decided since this was a military vehicle
event she would come in a “military vehicle” that she was
very familiar with.

So, as the gathering moved to the designated landing
zone in an opened field near the entrance of Sven’s
property, Sheila and friends marked the landing zone with
red smoke. A little after 1:00 PM, the stropping of the
blades of the Black Hawk could be heard approaching in
the distance. The bird landed nicely with the usual prop
dust you expect in landing in a hay field. As the blades
came to a stand still, the gathering members were invited
to inspect and ask questions about the Black Hawk.
Sarah and her male co-pilot were invited to the feast.
They had a two-hour window before returning to base to
enjoy the picnic and all it’s extra-curricular activity including
a ride on the lake in Dave Welch’s WWII Amphibious
Weasel. Sarah had also called her parents in Sparta and
invited them to join her at the event.
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At this point, an announcement was made that the
chicken was ready and that the 50-50 would be held at
3:00PM, me thinks this time it was definitely a ploy to sell
more tickets. The food lines were formed and those with
full plates made their way back to their earlier territorial
claims to enjoy their feast.
After the feast and the perpetual 50-50 drawing, it was
time for the lift-off of the Black Hawk. The gathering quickly
made their way to the perimeter of the landing field and
watched as the chopper began its take-off sequence. As
the spinning blades gathered speed, the Black Hawk lifted
off and cleared the tree line and circled the field…and then
on one of its passes, Sarah did a ‘touch and go’ while her
parents watched proudly. Then it was off to Lakehurst, a 40
minute flight by Black Hawk. Priceless!
The MTA would like to thank Sven and Helga Johnson
and their family for their hospitality and this unique
opportunity!

LOAD 'EM RIGHT WHEN YOU ROLL
By Harold “the Ole Geezer” Ratzburg
I was paging through an old magazine the other day
when I came upon an article which I'm sure will be of
interest to any old Vet, most all members of the MTA, and
certainly anybody who has or is interested in the old work
horse of WW II, a World War two Jeep.
The magazine was a October, 1944 issue of the
"Infantry Journal", and all articles, mostly written
by officers, were there to give the reader good advice on
"How to clean out a Hedgerow", "Getting full value from a
Browning Automatic Rifle", "How to hide your Machine
Gun", and other advice which could certainly be of value to
a GI's well being.
The article that caught my eye was written by a
Lieutenant H. James Fagan and was called "Load 'em right
when You Roll'. It outlines the thought that he gave to
using the good old jeep to its best advantage on his travels
through North Africa.
The article follows as he wrote it. (Except for a few of
my own comments which I have initialed---HLR)
Willie the Jeep is a mighty fellow, but he's also very
tiny. Put four husky GIs aboard and Willie is pretty
crowded. Add the men's equipment, packs and rifles, plus
Willie's water and gas, and he overflows with men and
supplies.
All this calls for intelligent packing when in the field or in
combat. There is so much to carry and so little space to
carry it in that if you don't pack carefully you won't be able
to get at equipment swiftly or without taking everything out.
Fragile stuff will be crushed or broken, and worst of all the
men will be cramped and uncomfortable.
Here are a few of the items which my jeep carried in
Tunisia: For Willie, two cans of gas, one of water, and a
camouflage net; four good sized men with all equipment,
rifles and field packs. A LMG (Light Machine Gun) was
mounted in the rear and four chests of ammunition went
along for the guy. Extra cigarettes and a few other gadgets
filled out the list. We had to live out of the jeep for six
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months and Willie had to carry all our supplies to sleep,
dress, eat and fight for several weeks.
The first practice loading showed how things stood.
We got only half the stuff aboard and Willie overflowed. So
we put into practice some Yankee ingenuity---and a little
work---coming out with everything aboard and comfortable
for the men. Here's what we did.
We scouted around and found some light weight angle
iron. Borrowing a hack saw, we notched the angle iron and
bent it into a rack for the water and gas cans. A nearby
QM outfit welded it. A few bolts were salvaged from old
trucks and we had a spot for our cans. One small one was
placed just behind the right front fender resting on the little
step that is the extension of the right fender.
A strap was necessary to hold the cans in place. The
strap came from those under the right front seat. Ordinarily
those straps are used to hold the tools in place under the
seat but we needed them for more important things. Loops
to run the straps through were taken from the rear of the
jeep where the top is strapped to the frame. We weren't
figuring on using the top for
a long time so we used
those
loops
freely. A
double-gas-can rack was
fashioned to fit on the rear
of the jeep in the space
above the left tail light just
to the left of the spare tire.
Getting the three cans
outside helped considerably
but
we
still
needed
room. With the windshield
down for combat we found
a spot for miscellaneous
articles in the cover of the
windshield.
Cigarettes,
pants, shirts, and so on,
were stowed away there.
On
non-tactical
motor
marches we placed our
carbines there also. With
the cover securely buttoned
our weapons rode dry in rain and free from dust on clear
days. However, a bit of care must be used when packing
things in the windshield cover. Too much or too heavy stuff
will break the glass and you don't get many glass
replacements in the field. See to it that the men don't sit on
the windshield when halted.
The men's full field packs presented quite a problem but
we overcame that also. Willie's front fender afforded a nice
level spot for stowing things. We strapped the bedrolls on
the front fenders, one on each side where they rode neatly
and compactly. The driver's bedroll went on the floor of the
jeep underneath his legs close back against the seat and
gas tank. Combat packs were hung neatly on the sides
where they were out of the way. I rolled my sleeping bag as
tightly as possible and placed it on the cowling just back of
the windshield. It was low enough for the driver to have
good vision, yet gave a little protection from wind and rain.
Incidentally, the cowling can be used for packing many
things of low silhouette. On other jeeps, we took the loops
off the rear which hold the top down, bolted them to the
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cowling and were able to strap bedrolls, and even packs on
that space.
By this time Willie was beginning to look presentable
and businesslike and there seemed a possibility that we'd
get all our stuff stowed and still have room to ride
ourselves. But there was still a lot to do and we started
back to work. First we took out the rear seat, a simple job.
Borrowing the company carpenter tools, we knocked down
a few packing cases and built a chest which fitted in the
space taken up by the seat. The chest was simply built,
requiring only two sides, a top and front. The top was
almost flush with the tops of the rear tool chests and about
a foot and a half deep.
Bearing in mind that some day we might want to restore
Willie to his former beauty…we found a place for the seat.
The cushions were screwed to the top of the built-in-chest,
the top of which was hinged. Hinges and screws came
from discarded 37mm ammunition boxes. The metal frame
of the rear seat was then bolted to the front bumper where
it rode in the same relative position as before, facing to the
front. This gave us an
extra carrying space.
Now we needed a
place for our camouflage
net, where it would be
easily accessible. The
first thing we did was roll
our net as tightly as
possible. A word here
about camouflage nets--unless they are carefully
rolled, you'll have a heck
of a time untangling
them. It's better to spend
twenty minutes rolling it
right than a half hour in
untangling it when you
want to use it. And you
usually want to use it in a
hurry.
The tightly rolled net
was now lashed on the
front seat which had been placed on the bumper. For
lashing we used slip knots which held the net securely but
came loose with a jerk. Again a work of caution---if you put
anything on the front bumper, lat it flat so it doesn't block
the radiator resulting in overheating.
A few more loose items remained but they went in the
tool chest in the rear of the jeep. This time when we all
climbed aboard we were ready to roll. Everything was
stowed out of the way, we had everything we needed
where it could be reached with little trouble, and the men in
the rear seat were as comfortable as two big men can be in
a vehicle as small as a jeep. Willie looked like a field
soldier now.
Considerable ingenuity was displayed by other units
with slightly different problems. A very common practice
was to take ammunition boxes, discarded Teller mine
cases, and so on, and bolt them on the front fenders,
cowling or on the rears and sides of the jeeps.
When your outfit is alerted here's a tip which will be
valuable. Lay in a supply of nuts and bolts, half inch up to
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a couple of inches. You can't get them overseas and they
will be invaluable in making your vehicles really shipshape
for travel and living.
Here are a few principles to guide you in getting your
vehicles ready for field life. Make an intelligent study of the
packing possibilities of your vehicles to utilize every bit of
space. You're going to need it to carry your TBA and still
have room for personnel. In packing, put the articles which
are used the least in the most inaccessible places. It is
obvious that weapons, ammunition, food and water must
be easily accessible. Clothing can go to the bottom for you
may wear the same clothes for weeks at a time. Blankets
and shelter halves come in about second priority.
Don't depend upon your men to do their own
packing. If you do, you'll have a queer looking outfit, some
vehicles well packed and some looking like a rag mans'
cart. Pack one vehicle experimentally with the help of your
noncoms and men. Frequently somebody will have a good
idea for stowing stuff. (Maybe even an enlisted man?HLR) After you've worked out the most efficient packing
arrangements, see that every man knows it. Packing
trucks calls for as much care and attention as a full field
inspection. After your vehicles are loaded, inspect them for
neatness and efficiency. After an SOP has been set up,
frequent inspections are still necessary. The men will
collect things in their travels and every now and then you
must go through their gear and make them throw away the
junk. (Oh no, not the Luger and the Nazi belt buckles-HLR)
Here a certain amount of judgment is necessary in deciding
what they may keep. In general, we permitted anything
reasonable which made the men comfortable or helped
their morale and could be carried with out trouble. A live
chicken once turned out to be a "reasonable" item.
From an Arab, one of my drivers bought a chicken, with
dinner in mind. However, the hen was laying eggs so he
kept her for quite a while. Whenever we made a move,
Henrietta, as she was called, rode the camouflage net on
the front bumper through wind and rain. (In a cage, I'll bet!HLR) Henrietta was always good for a laugh as she rode
roosting on that bumper and you could always count on a
grin when the driver started his morning hunt for Henrietta's
daily egg.
So, there you have it Folks, advice straight from a man
who was there and knew what he was talking about.

Letters from the Front (Our Adoptees)
COL Dwyer,
I wanted to say thank you for the care
package you sent to me here in Afghanistan.
It
was
a
wonderful
surprise
and
much
appreciated! Gary Schultz is my uncle, and I
can't
help
but
think
his
(and
my
grandfather's) love for military vehicles
influenced me into joining the Armed Forces.
My thanks to the MTA for helping raise morale
out here.

Information Operations Officer
Provincial Reconstruction Team,
Zabul. Afghanistan
And another…

Hi John,
I hope this message finds you & your family
doing well. I just wanted to let you know
that our unit will be redeploying back home
this month. We are all excited about coming
home to reunite with our family & friends,
but I also wanted to say "Thanks Again" for
your support. We are grateful & fortunate
for the care packages that the Military
Transportation Association and all who made
it possible for us to receive special gifts
from home. Take care and please continue to
keep up the wonderful work that you do for
the troops deployed far away from home.
Peace & Blessings.
V/R
Zina S. Johnson
LTC, LG
Detachment Commander
AMC LOGCAP (FWD)
Camp Victory, Iraq
And another…

Dear Col John Dwyer,
Hope this email finds you well.I was
just writing to thank you and the Military
Transport Association for the packages you
sent in May and August. As always, it is a
pleasure to receive them and it is a
wonderful feeling knowing I’m being thought
of out here. I can’t thank you enough for
thinking of me, and for all of the
wonderful things you and the MTA do for
troops
deployed
overseas. Sending
care
packages occasionally year round is such a
great reminder for troops deployed that we
are
thought
of
and
our
service
is
appreciated. Just know your kindness is
shared within my unit and is a big hit
every time the packages arrive. So from me
and the Multiple Service Unit, 35th Medical
Group at Misawa Air Base Japan, We thank
you!
And as always thank you for your
service.

V/R
JESSICA BRYK, A1C, USAF
Medical Technician, Multi-service Unit
Misawa AB, Japan

GEORGANNE E. HASSELL, 1st Lt, USAF
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“A Salute To Veterans”

Wings & Wheels Expo 2010

Teterboro Airport
Saturday, September 25, 2010 • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, September 26, 2010 • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Route 46 and Industrial Avenue. Event entrance on Industrial Avenue. Follow signs to FREE off-site parking.

Vintage Aircraft and Auto Show features
B-17 “Yankee Lady” (Rides Available)
Last year’s aircraft included: F-4U Corsair • TBM Avenger
C-47 Dakota • B-25 Mitchell • C-54 Spirit of Freedom
Additional exhibits and vendors included: various modern, vintage and unique aircraft,
Army Air Forces Historical Association, Paramus Flying Club, Port Authority, US Army,
US Air Force, exotic, antique, custom, race cars, and military vehicles PLUS Big Wheel Races, etc.

Admission: Adults: $12 • Seniors & Children under 12: $7 • Under 3 FREE.
Free Admission: Veterans wearing VFW or American Legion Cap • Active duty military personnel (with ID)
Event Ticket also includes FREE admission to the Museum • Event proceeds benefit AHOF

Aviation Hall of Fame & Museum of NJ
400 Fred Wehran Drive, Teterboro Airport • 201-288-6344 • www.njahof.org

Open to the Public • Bring Your Family & Friends

Military Transport Association, Inc.
Meeting Agenda
Date: Monday, September 13, 2010
Place: Whippany American Legion Hall
13 Legion Place
Whippany, NJ 07981
Time: 20:00 hrs (8:00 PM)

MTA Monthly Meeting
I.

Flag Salute
a. Moment of Silence

II.
III.
IV.

Approval of Minutes of Last Meeting
Treasurer’s Report
Committee Reports
a. Events
b. Newsletter
c. Membership
d. Adoptees
e. Quartermaster
f.
Statistician
g. Web Site
h. Railroad Operating Battalion
i. Whippany RR Museum (Sept. 12th)
j. Swap Meet (April 16 & 17, 2011)

V.

Old Business
a. Sven’s
b. Tank Pull
c. Tank Move
d. Pumpkin Picking (October 10th @ 9:00)
i.
Flanders Dunkin Donuts
e.
Radio Test-bench

VI.

New Business
a. Making Donations
b. Charitable Donation Form

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Introduction of New Members
For the Welfare of the Club
50/50
Jim Moore
President
jmoore@mtaofnj.us

In Memory of Craig A. Williams
(January 16, 1966 – July 27, 2010)
On July 27, 2010, MTA member, Craig Williams,
departed suddenly from this world. Many of us remember
Craig’s love for military vehicles. He owned a 1986, 5 ton
925M series cargo/transport truck. He was in the process
of completely restoring this truck to mint condition. He
was almost done. Many of you whom have seen the truck
know the time and
effort Craig put into
this truck. He had a
talent with the paint
spray can.
Craig
loved
the
swap
meets.
He was
always eager to get
there days early with
his best friend, Art
Swain. Craig would
walk around the
meets
talking
to
everyone and always
offering a helping hand to unload someone’s truck. Craig
was always up on the radio equipment and the latest
current issue supplies. He made it his mission to find the
“hard to find” part. And for the most part, he always did.
He towed many friends with his truck and loved the
parades and Toys for Tots Train Run. Craig, we will never
understand why you left this world.
We know life had
handed you many hardships. If we only knew the pain you
hid. You left behind family, friends and a companion that
loved and cared for you deeply. We are all left pondering
“Why?” You once shared with me the poem “Footprints in
the Sand”. And in the part of the poem when the man
questions the Lord why there were only one set of
footprints in the sand during the most troublesome times of
his life, the Lord answered him, that when you only see one
set of prints, that is because I carried you. On July 27,
2010, the Lord carried you to heaven. We only wish that
you have found eternal peace. We will miss you so and
will cherish our memories of you. Rest in peace.
Submitted by: Anna Bernstein

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale-1958 CJ5 Stock, No body, No Seats, Good Frame,
Good Running Gear, Brakes Ok but need attention. There is a
windshield, glass & frame. This Jeep starts and runs, can
drive around with no problems. $800 and open to offers. Call
Bob 201-226-9289 (7/10)
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For Sale -1985 CUCV M1009 for sale, 62,140 Miles. Current
NJ inspection valid till 4/11. Trans and differentials serviced
with new fluids and seals. New fuel tank and straps. New fuel
pump, new shocks, new belts, cooling hoses, new brake
hoses, silicone fluid installed. Truck is complete with all lights,
markers, trailer hitch with receptacle. Manual included and
some spare parts. Green camo pattern paint. Asking $5200.
Contact Gary Kuipers Sr. after 5pm weekdays and anytime
weekends. 908-813-0090. (4/10)
FOR SALE-1999 GRACO G MAX Airless Paint Sprayer, with
extra hole, gun, filters, tips; $1500.00. ITW Ransburg
Electrostatic Paint Unit; $1000.00. Call John Peterson at 732777-6828 or email me at sandman9@optonline.net. (4/10)
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint
shape, heat, winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance
in great shape, 1-ton trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multifuel, troop seats, runs great, needs sheet metal work. I’m
looking for halftrack parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM Howitzer.
I will buy train wrecks for cash.!! , or trade call me Dave at 1917-567-6419.
For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for
the rear of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box
(NOS), CARC color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071
(Maryland). E-mail at glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim
Clark.
For Sale-Dodge M37, 1959 ¾-Ton. Disc brakes-new canvas
on seats and top, low mileage. New racks, garage kept and
runs well. Manty extras. $7500 or best offer. Call Don at 609655-3395 or 732-890-3173. 11/09.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
WANTED-Original seats for WC-51, any condition. Also any
other parts for same vehicle. Call Tom Virden at 304-2694215.
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th year!
We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON and
5 TON ALL WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES Stocking a
large inventory of trucks, including: 2-½ ton M35A2 Turbo Diesel
powered all wheel drive in various body configurations; 2-½ ton
M35A3 upgraded trucks with Caterpillar Diesel engines and
Allison Automatic transmission; 5-ton M800 series, Cummins
Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in Cab and Chassis, Long-MediumShort Frames, Dump Trucks, 5th Wheel Tractors, Hydraulic
Wreckers, Van Bodies-expandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton
M900 series; 5-ton with Naturally aspirated or Turbo charged
Cummins diesel engines, Allison Automatic transmission, single
tires We can EXPORT to any location, properly handle all
required export documentation, and provide approved
transportation to any US port for overseas shipment. Domestic
shipment offered to anywhere in the US. Services by our team of
mechanics in our modern shop include: Full rebuild, component
replacement, paint and more. We offer pickup and return service
for trucks to be repaired/rebuilt in our shop via self-unloading
flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and credit cards now accepted
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the parts
and trucks we have in stock http://www.easternsurplus.net
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Next MTA Meeting
Monday, September 13th
Whippany American Legion

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20
parades every year as well as educational events, militaria
and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s
homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:

12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.

FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.

Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.

FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.

FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form
(or the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with
$20.00 annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family
Membership) to the address below. Dues are for the
calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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